[Changes in the functional parameters of the brain structures under the influence of enkephalin-like tetrapeptidamide].
In complex neurophysiological and cytobiochemical study single injections of tetrapeptide amide (TPA) caused a short-term analgetic effect which manifested itself in the absence of motor reactions and EEG changes of cortical and subcortical brain structures after painful stimulation of extremities. This effect was accompanied by changes of some indices of transmitter (monoamine oxidase) and protein metabolism in the cerebral hemispheres at cellular and subcellular levels. In 30-40 min after a TPA injection, EEG suppression and absence of EPs to light flashes were observed in cortical and subcortical structures. Simultaneously motor disorders developed. The observed EEG changes had an undulatory character: on the second day EEGs were restored and on the third day--suppressed once again. This period of TPA action was accompanied by varied changes of the investigated types of metabolism. The question of the necessity of systemic approach to the study of TPA action is discussed, as such an approach allows to reveal complex neurophysiological and fine biochemical relations in the reactions of brain structures and in animal behaviour.